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Town Office: 780-835-5461 
Fax:  780-835-3576 
reception@fairview.ca 
http://www.fairview.ca 
Newsletter:  clerk@fairview.ca 

Aquatic Centre:  780-835-2812 
Public Works:  780-835-2529 

Fairplex:  780-835-2723 
FCSS:  780-835-5471 

Public Library:  780-835-2613 
NPR Landfill:  780-835-2576 

After Hours Concerns 
Public Works:  780-835-1310 

Animal Control:  780-834-8184 

Bylaw Control:  780-853-1063 
Community Services:  780-835-1178 

Emergencies:  911 

Go Paperless! 
Enrolling in paperless billing is an easy, one-time process that will save you time, money, and our planet’s 
valuable natural resources such as water, gasoline, and trees. You will receive a $1 rebate each month 
just for enrolling! It’s easy, just register at: 

www.fairview.ca/gopaperless  
Need to discontinue your service? Please notify the Town Office immediately if you wish to discontinue 

your water/sewer service. 
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 FCSS NEWS 
Did you know:  
• Fairview FCSS is pleased to announce that it has started a Home Support Program and we are 
now accepting registrations  
• The Fairview Home Support Program offers practical interior and exterior home supports such 
as light housekeeping, light meal preparation, light snow removal and lawncare  
• For families and individuals residing in the Town of Fairview and Municipal District of Fairview 
#136, experiencing disruptions of normal family routine  
 
Clients must fall under one of the approved categories listed below:  
• Any citizen over 55 years  
• Any person with a disability  
• New mothers (short term only)  
• Any person recovering from surgery, illness or operation (short term only)  
• Dr's note required under 80 years old, income thresholds = $30,000/single, $47,000 couple - 
proof of income required  
 
Appointment spots are limited due to limited resources for this program; however, the service is 
free for qualifying individuals, contact FCSS today to apply: 780-835-5471. 

 COVID-19 UPDATES 
As a result of the ongoing pandemic the Town of Fairview has been following the 
mandates from the Provincial and Federal  governments by closing all Recreational 
Facilities and maintaining Social Distancing by closing all our buildings to the pub-
lic. We are still available to take your calls during office hours or email our staff 
with your questions or concerns. Please check our website or follow our Facebook 
page for the latest information on the situation. We hope that everyone is also fol-
lowing these mandates so that we can help prevent the spread of COVID-19. 



Stay up to date with our community events! Our updated local events calendar is available online at www.fairview.ca.  
Do you have an event to add or see something missing? Email clerk@fairview.ca to have it added! 

 COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Follow us! 

Fairview offers 
a large range 
of activities for 
all age groups. 
There are 
service clubs, 
sports groups, 
volunteer opportunities and 
fitness facilities. Pick up the 
new Spring and Summer 
Community Guide for more 
information or check it out on 
our web page. 

 COMMUNITY GUIDE  OUTSTANDING RESIDENT AWARD 

The Outstanding Resident 
Award aims to celebrate the 
contribution to life in Fairview 
made by the work of everyday 
people in our community that 
makes Fairview a great place 
to live. 

If you go past a property or 
business and take note of how 
beautiful it looks, how well 
maintained it is or notice a 
person’s contribution to im-
proving our community, nomi-
nate them for an Outstanding 
Resident Award today by 
emailing their address and/or 
name to clerk@fairview.ca. 
They will be recognized for 
their actions and entered in a 
quarterly draw for a chance to 
win $50 in Chamber Change! 

 

Due to the 

Covid-19 

Pandemic, the Aquatic Cen-

tre is closed until further 

notice. Please stay safe. 



 
 
 
RE: Statement from Mayor MacLeod regarding the COVID-19 pandemic 
 
On behalf of council, I wanted to take this time to reach out during this difficult and stressful time and 
update you on what the Town is doing and its role during this time.  First, we encourage everyone to 
continue to watch official channels for direction and updates, as this situation changes daily, and it is 
important to get the most up-to-date information from official sources.  The preferred sources to 
receive COVID-19 information updates include Albertahealthservices.ca, Canada.ca, Alberta.ca and 
Fairview.ca.   
 
Currently the Town of Fairview is focused on ensuring that critical and essential municipal services 
continue uninterrupted.  These include such services as water, wastewater, garbage collection, fire 
fighting and road maintenance.  We will continue to provide updates to residents through our official 
channels, such as our website and social media channels.  We realize that many people are inundated 
with COVID-19 messages, but it is also important that the public stays informed and vigilant.  We 
recommend working to strike a balance with the amount of information you are dealing with.   
 
In order to meet with the current social distancing protocols the Town has had to close our public 
facilities.  Our office may be closed to the public, but we are still maintaining communication with our 
residents through email and phone and ensuring our critical municipal services continue.  We are in 
regular communications with the local health authorities and the Alberta Emergency Management 
Agency to receive guidance and best practices.  The FCSS office is also keeping in contact with our 
vulnerable population to ensure that they are being cared for. 
 
We wish to commend the front-line workers that continue to provide our essential services to support 
our community.  We understand that many of our citizens and businesses have been and will be 
affected by the current economic impacts and if you are in need, please take advantage of the 
assistance programs being offered by the different levels of government. 
 
In closing, I want to thank everyone that is following the restrictive guidelines that have been put in 
place to protect our communities.  We realize that it may cause hardships and stress but remember 
that we are all in this together, so please be patient and kind with each other.  In order to mitigate and 
minimize the possible impacts COVID-19 may bring we all need to follow the set-out guidelines.  We 
are proud of this town and the people who make it great, I am confident that we will make it through 
this a stronger community.    
 
 
Sincerely 
 
 
Gordon MacLeod 
Mayor, Town of Fairview 
On behalf of Council 
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    North Peace Regional Landfill Commission 

 

 

AGRICULTURAL PLASTIC ACCEPTANCE POLICY      2020-1 

 

North Peace Regional Landfill (NPRL) Commission has entered into an agreement with Cleanfarms Inc 

for the collection of Agricultural Plastic waste products, namely Grain Storage and plastic twine.  In 

compliance with this agreement and minimal affect on the operations of NPRL the following policy items 

will be in place. 

 

• Producers must phone in advance to make arrangements for delivery. 

• Only bags used for grain storage and plastic twine are eligible for this program, no silage 

bags/wrap, net wrap or sisal twine. 

• Grain bags cannot contain foreign materials (rocks, sticks, wood, net wrap) and must have less 

than 10% organic material residue. 

• Twine (plastic) will be accepted if clean of dirt and manure and is not knotted.  No sisal or net 

wrap in the bag. 

• Loads of grain bags and bags of twine not meeting the acceptance standards will be rejected 

from the Cleanfarms program. 

• Double tipping fees will be charged to any NPRL Non Resident Producer leaving rejected 

material at the NPRL landfill cell. 

• Any decision rendered under this policy by the Landfill Manager or designate shall be final. 

 

Assistance with unloading, by NPRL Staff, may not be immediate due to weather conditions or other 

priorities. 

 

 

Further information on the program can be obtained at: 

Cleanfarms.ca/alberta-ag-plastic-recycle-it-programs-details 



1 Shake

For more information:  403-942-6012   cleanfarms.ca

• Remove as much debris, snow or  
 ice as possible* 
• Do not include net wrap

2 Bag
• Obtain Cleanfarms recycling bag  
 from RM or collection site
• Place loose twine in a Cleanfarms  
 recycling bag 
• Poke small holes in bag at the   
 bottom to drain water
• Secure bag tightly closed with   
 twine or zip tie

3 Return
• Return to your local pilot    
 collection site 

Twine Recycling
3 steps to ensure your used twine can be 
accepted and recycled:

Please contact your local ‘Alberta Ag-Plastic. Recycle It!’ pilot collection site to 
confirm that it collects grain bags and/or twine, its hours of operation and if 
assistance is available.

*Excessively dirty twine, especially if knotted, may be rejected, subject to a 
landfill tipping fee or additional charges at drop off.

The pilot project is led by the multi-stakeholder Agricultural Plastics Recycling Group; funds 
were granted by the Government of Alberta and are administered by Alberta Beef Producers.

1 Shake

For more information:  403-942-6012   cleanfarms.ca

• Please shake off as much organic  
 material (spoilage, dirt, etc.) as   
 possible*

2 Roll
• Must be rolled and tied with twine 
• Rollers and compactors are   
 available at some Alberta    
 collection sites
• Contact your local collection site   
 in advance to confirm

3 Return
• Bring grain bags that are rolled   
 and tied securely to your local   
 pilot collection site 

Grain Bag Recycling
3 steps to ensure your used grain bags can 
be accepted and recycled:

Please contact your local ‘Alberta Ag-Plastic. Recycle It!’ pilot collection site to 
confirm that it collects grain bags and/or twine, its hours of operation and if 
assistance is available.

*Excessively dirty or loose/unrolled bags may be rejected, subject to a landfill 
tipping fee or to additional charges at drop off.

The pilot project is led by the multi-stakeholder Agricultural Plastics Recycling Group; funds 
were granted by the Government of Alberta and are administered by Alberta Beef Producers.

  

403.942.6012  info@cleanfarms.ca  877.622.4460 

Ag waste & recycling 101 - Alberta 
 

Last update: February 2020 
 

How it works  
Producers drop-off acceptable materials at a collection site, usually an ag-retailer or municipal partner, for 
temporary & safe storage. Cleanfarms arranges for the items to be transported to a recycling facility or for safe 
disposal.  
 

There is no fee for drop-off/return. 
 

For complete inclusions/exclusions and preparation/drop-off instructions, please see www.cleanfarms.ca. 
 
What is accepted? 

Material(s) Where & when 
Commercial pesticide & fertilizer containers 
-up to 23L in size; empty, rinsed, caps & booklets removed 

Municipal collection site 
May to November 

Drums & totes 
-fully drained & rinsed (if possible); ‘bulk’, one-way pesticide & select 
fertilizer drums/totes 

Ag-retailer 
May to November 

Unwanted agricultural pesticides & livestock 
medications – Offered once every 3 years in each region 
-unwanted or obsolete agricultural pesticides 
-livestock medications used by primary producers (in an ag context) 

Ag-retailer 
Upcoming Collections: 
Southern AB: Fall 2021 
Northern AB: Fall 2022 
Peace Region: Fall 2022 

Seed & pesticide bags – Pilot Project 
-fold bulk bags & tie in bundles of six; place small bags in a collection 
bag 
-excludes fertilizer & feed bags 

Ag-retailer or Seed 
dealer 
May to November 
-select areas only 

Grain bags & twine - Alberta Ag-Plastic. Recycle it! Pilot 
-three-year, government-funded pilot 
-grain bags must be rolled tightly and secured with twine 
-twine must be placed in collection bags 
-twine only **no net wrap please** 

Municipal collection site 
-20 sites, started October 2019* 
-select areas only 

 

*Check with your local site to confirm hours of operation and other details. 
 

About us 

 

Cleanfarms is a non-profit, industry-funded, stewardship organization. Its vision is to contribute to 
a healthier environment and a sustainable future by recovering and recycling agricultural and 
related industry plastics and packaging. 
 
The voluntary nature of our signature program for empty pesticide containers demonstrates 
strong industry leadership within the agricultural sector. In 2019, we celebrated the 30th 
anniversary of this groundbreaking program which started in Alberta and has recovered 126 
million plastic jugs. 



 

 

 

 

 

2019/2020 Pilot Collection Sites 
Site Name County or MD Location Contact Name Phone Number Materials Accepted 
West Dried Meat Lake Regional Landfill Camrose County Ferintosh Darren King 780-679-6519 Grain Bags & Twine 
Cardston County Composting Yard Cardston County Cardston Stephen Bevans 403-653-4977 Grain Bags & Twine 
Neeralta Manufacturing Recycling Depot County of Barrhead Neerlandia John Wierenga 866-497-5338 Grain Bags Only 
Clairmont Landfill County of Grande Prairie Clairmont Kim Materi 780-830-8664 Grain Bags & Twine 
Coronation Transfer Station County of Paintearth Coronation Michael Yakielashek 403-882-3211 Grain Bags & Twine 
Vermilion Waste Transfer Station County of Vermilion River Vermilion Cathie Erichsen Arychuk  780-846-2244 Grain Bags & Twine 
Drumheller & District Regional Landfill Drumheller Drumheller Tammi Nygaard 403-823-1345 Grain Bags & Twine 
Prentiss Landfill Lacombe County Lacombe Dion Burlock 403-782-8959 Grain Bags & Twine 
Iron Springs Transfer Site Lethbridge County Iron Springs Chris Nielsen  403-328-4833 Grain Bags & Twine 
Foothills Regional Landfill & Resource Recovery 
Centre 

M.D. of Foothills Okotoks Joe Angevine 403-938-5224 Grain Bags & Twine 

MacKenzie Regional Waste Landfill Mackenzie No. 23 High Level Bruce Underhay 780-926-2958 Grain Bags & Twine 
MD of Bonnyville Public Works Shop MD of Bonnyville Bonnyville Brad Ollen 780-826-3951 Grain Bags & Twine 
North Peace Regional Landfill MD of Fairview Fairview Dennis Lang 780-835-2576 Grain Bags & Twine 
MD of Taber Operations and Maintenance Bldg MD of Taber Barnwell Jason Bullock 403-223-3142 Grain Bags & Twine 
Mountain View County Ag Shop Twine Collection Mountain View County Didsbury Jane Fulton or 

Lorelee Grattidge  
403-335-3311 Twine Only 

Irricana Transfer Site Rocky View County Irricana Mason Austen 403-520-1271 Grain Bags & Twine 
Ryley Landfill Beaver County Ryley Andrew Sorenson 780-663-2038 Grain Bags & Twine 
Youngstown Regional Landfill Special Areas 2, 3 & 4 Youngstown Sean Olmstead 403-857-9300 Grain Bags & Twine 
Wheatland County Agriculture Service Board Shop Wheatland County Strathmore Jason Regehr or 

Russ Muenchrath 
403-934-4949 
403-361-2006 

Grain Bags & Twine 

COMING SOON - Yellowhead County Area Yellowhead County Edson Jennifer Benson 780-325-3782 Grain Bags & Twine 
Last update: February 18, 2020 

For more information: 
Davin Johnson 
403-942-6012 

albertapilot@cleanfarms.ca 
AlbertaAgPlastics.ca 




